Debate Club
Selects Team For Contest
Six High Ranking Forensic Groups Will Appear in Houston.

With the addition of 1200 Steam, Debate Club
must select a team for the upcoming contest.
Although it is not official, it is being reported
that Forensic Louisiana, Kansas, Texas, and
Oregon will be among the contestants.

The Rice Institute Debate Team has already
been selected from the pool of candidates.

Rice Gridsters Tackle Fighting SNRs On Kyle Field Tomorrow
Coach Norton Will Put Much Improved Team of Sophs on Field
Against the Owls. He has been put
on Kyle Field to win this match.

The Owls have had an excellent season
and are expected to put up a good fight.

No Pep Rally For A. M. and M.

There will be no pep rally for A. M. and M.
and the players will report to the
Barnes by 5:30. The teams will
be ready to receive the letter on the
following day.

With this in mind, it is expected that
the Owls will put up a good fight.

Rice Defeats Arkansas To Keep Ranking
Coach Thompson Lands Work of "Prime Miller in History of the University"

The Rice Institute and the University of Arkansas
are two of the most potent passing games in the conference and possibly
the nation.

Of their three games, the Owls have
been the most consistent. The Owls have
been playing well in the last few weeks.

The Owls will face another tough opponent
in the University of Arkansas. The Owls
will need to improve their defense to
win this game.

Basketball to Open Season in December

The basketball season is expected to begin in December.

The Owls will face some tough opponents in their first few games.

Slimes Defeat Aggies To Keep Record Clean
Adell Stills Show Great Kicking and Passing

Coach Reddy uses his Rice Institute
in the Aggies game to show the
world the Owls are still a force
to be reckoned with.

Both teams had an excellent showing
in this game. The Owls will need
to come back strong in their next game.

The Owls will face another tough opponent
in the University of Arkansas. The Owls
will need to improve their defense to
win this game.

An Open Letter to the Patrons and Members of the Rice Institute Band

Dallas, Texas
October 31, 1923

Dear Sirs,

I am writing to you in behalf of the Rice Institute Band
and the members of the Institute. We would like to express
our appreciation for the support you have given us in the past.

We would like to remind you that the Band is
an integral part of the Rice Institute community.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Dr. Chandler Addressed
The American Society of Tropical Medicine

Dr. Chandler said, "There are two general methods of controlling hookworm infestation. The first is to provide clean water and the second is to use a chemical in the water."

We would like to extend our gratitude to Dr. Chandler for his insight.

Dr. Wilson Is Well Known As Physicist

Dr. Wilson is a well-known physicist and has been invited to speak at a number of conferences and seminars.

We would like to thank Dr. Wilson for his contribution to science.

Sincerely,
[Signature]
The Rice Thresher

The Rice Band

In this issue there is printed a letter from an old Rice graduate and one of the organizers and boosters for the Rice Band that we have. He is in T. V. Tebello.

He has written this letter in an effort to make more incentive for the band by giving the students the opportunity to be really interested in the band. He feels that the students are not really interested in the band. He was at a meeting of the band and was really interested in the band.

In order that he may get the interest that he needs, he has written this letter to the band. He feels that the students are not really interested in the band. He was at a meeting of the band and was really interested in the band. He feels that the students are not really interested in the band. He was at a meeting of the band and was really interested in the band.

The Rice Band

The Rice Band is a very important part of the Rice University. It is the only band that is organized by the students themselves. It is entirely under the control of the students. The band is not permitted to raise funds by band promotion.

The Rice Band has been very successful in its work. It has made a great deal of money for the university. It has been very successful in its work. It has made a great deal of money for the university.

The Rice Band is a very important part of the Rice University. It is the only band that is organized by the students themselves. It is entirely under the control of the students. The band is not permitted to raise funds by band promotion.

The Rice Band has been very successful in its work. It has made a great deal of money for the university. It has been very successful in its work. It has made a great deal of money for the university.
Three conference games are scheduled this week with Tech's only team without conference opposition.

Southwest Conference Grid Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Pts.</th>
<th>W-L-P</th>
<th>Conference Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rice is picked to beat the Aggies by a little matter to settle from last year. The scores were off a little, particularly because writer picked all winners but some of the Rice were 27, Aggie 31.

Next Saturday's Games

Texas (1-0) vs. Tech (0-1) at Fort Worth, Texas.; Rice (2-0) vs. A. & M. (0-1) at College Station, Texas.; S. M. U. (1-1) vs. Lane College Station.

The Texas Razorbacks, practically unbeatable for the last two years, have a team that should win because of their passing attack. That hefty Porker line will make it hard for the Rice opponents to stop the Pony running attack. That same number of touchdowns that are the best team. Billiard is about the only weaponless except for their passing attack. This is the first season such a situation is practical and gives Tech a chance to show how they would win.

Bowie Continental Bank

The story goes that Tech's biggest threat would be to stop the Rice in their hearts because of the little matter to settle.

The Houston run Friday at the Majestic, is a very fair method. Sport scribes' recommendations necessary to receive the prize of a change is brought up and will lie considered when the time to watch for the rest of the season and the next.

Prominent Pledge

It has been stated or rather suggested from various 'sources that Ray McGugin was in France. McGugin, who has enjoyed one of the longest coaching staffs in the country, will adopt a "mother" and it is Patsy whom he has committed. She and the "other" have been involved in a scandalous murder case.

Players Without an "Evelyn Prentice"

This new Columbia film presents Powell as "Evelyn Prentice," co-starring with Walter Connolly and Roger Pryor in support.

Metroplis

The story is concerned of occidental Chinatowns, are pirates, who is carrying on a deadly campaign. This new Columbia film features Carole Lombard and May Robson, with Walter Connolly and Roger Pryor in support.

This is the first season such a situation is practical and gives Tech a chance to show how they would win.

Wear a Double Breasted!

VOU don't have to be built like an all-American tackle anymore to wear a double breasted suit well. Great strides have been made in designing them this season. Coats are longer: coat fronts are softer: and general lines are better. There is nothing that makes one look better dressed than that, makes one feel so important. There's a surprise waiting for many who used to think they couldn't wear one. Let us prove it to you - come in.

On main in Kuhl.

Sakowitz Bros.

Festive Evenings

& T. C. U. (30) vs. Texas (0) at Fort Worth, Texas.; Arkansas (3) vs. S. M. U. (0) at Dallas.

THE KNIGHTS TALE

Bf fody 1. 8. l. 88 13.1 THE KNIGHTS TALE... TELL THE TREAVERSE THE KNIGHTS TALE... TELL THE TREAVERSE THE KNIGHTS TALE...

Wearing Old Golds taught me what throat-ease means

says George Raft

Shown in all the new University Styles...

In Tweeds, Rough Cheviots, Shetlands and Huntsman's...
The RICE Debaits—

John McCallion from Texas Home to "speak on the subject of the Death Penalty in Texas." The debate takes place on Wednesday, December 13, at 8 p.m. in the骷髅 Room of the Rice Hotel. The debate is open to the public.

Rice Gridsters—

The Rice Gridsters are preparing for their upcoming games. The team is working hard to improve their skills and strategies. The next game is scheduled for December 15 against Texas A&M.

Rice Deer—

The Rice Deer are preparing for their upcoming games. The team is working hard to improve their skills and strategies. The next game is scheduled for December 16 against Texas A&M.

Fair enough—

We tell you that Chesterfield Cigarettes are made of mild, ripe tobaccos. We've told you about the paper—that it's pure and burns right, without taste or odor. We have said that Chesterfield are made right. The tobaccos are aged, then blended and cross-blended, and cut into shreds the right width and length to make a perfect cigarette. These things are done to make what people want—a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that tastes better—a cigarette that satisfies. You can prove we told you about Chesterfield. May we ask you to try them—that would seem to be fair enough.

What a TRUMPETER!


An Open Letter to—

A längst angriff on page 31
country, including America, Brazil, B. L. P., Argentina, Mexico, Colombia, and Chile.

DEBATE CLUB—

(Continued from page 3)

No one debate this year, however, has set the stage for the R. E. debate. In the last few years, the debate between the US and Mexico has been a major event of the year.

Rice Gridsters—

The Rice Gridsters are preparing for their upcoming games. The team is working hard to improve their skills and strategies. The next game is scheduled for December 15 against Texas A&M.

Rice Deer—

The Rice Deer are preparing for their upcoming games. The team is working hard to improve their skills and strategies. The next game is scheduled for December 16 against Texas A&M.

How about a MILD Cigarette?

We have for you the Chesterfield, the cigarette that's Milder. And the cigarette that Tastes Better.

THE RICE THUNDERERS—

Friday, November 14, 1934

FAIRVIEW Beauty and Barber Shop

Pineville—Woman Complete
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